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*¥*• mm F» • j w%, •' •Tae Winning Pair i
If you did not see them at the Fair, come

to our store and we will gladly explain all the
merits of either.

We do not know of a dissatisfied user of
either Range or Sewing Machine.

WORLD

SeeWnkw Kcpity

Com fort These
Chilly

Mornings

Warren Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. Penna., Ave. and Liberty St.

DARK REST A

Almost

The 150-mile race at Omaha July
15 was the sixth event selected by

TUB SPEAKER
STILL KING

OF BATSMEN
Head. National

with Average-of
321; Cobb Second

Tris Speaker, with an average of
.393. is still on top in the American
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the contest board of the American i l*a««e race for batting honors. Ty
Automobile association to count in Its Cobb is second with .364 and Joe
designation of tee 1916 chainpiou
race driver.

Dario Resta now leads his nearest
competitor, De Palma, by 740 points
and Eddie Rickenbacher is third, 900
points behind De Palma. The exact
standing ot competitors follows: i is third with .318.

Driver. Points! Eddie Collins, in the American
Dario Resta ; 2,400 league, is'drawing near the .300
Ralph de Palma 1,670 ' mark, the latest average showing his
E. V. Rickenbacher "..... 770 mark at .295. Bnny Kauf also is im-
Ralph Mulford 595 proving in the National league. He
J. Christiaens 540 now has a count of 272.
WM D'Alene _ 51011 Cullop, of New York, still is the
Pete Henderson 4355 best of the American league pitchers.
J. Devigne 320 He now has a1 record of twelve games

COUPLE MORE
"The Bradford All-Stars" came to

Warren yesterday and met the But- i
ter-Krusts where they twinkled like
so many stars on a black, stormy
night. The score was 10 to 1, owing
to the fact that the Dough Boys gal-
aranted so consistently in the first
four innings they felt compelled to
let up so they would be able to work
today.

Like many other clubs that have
been brought to Warren recently, be-
cause they had gained good reputa-
tions in their home towns, the "All-
Stars" was another big disappoint-
ment, and a fairly good crowd were
likewise disappointed, when the vis-
itors failed to live up to th*> reputa-
tion that had preceded them.

Osabo fed them over to the Brad-

Examinf
1WTEETH
Tortiqhi

yon dean

ford aggregation in the early innings
but when it was found that the visit-

. ing bats were palsied before the off- !
Jackson, of Chicago, has an average j erings of the three-fingered Krust,

Sill Mullen (well known to the older
successful

Og .351.
In the National league Hal Chase

leads the hitters with an average of
.321. Jake Daubert, of Brooklyn, is
second with .320 and Hans Wagner

The Jfew Woolens Are In !
~

Last .moment falmc, offerings for Fall and
very flood-tide of Fashion's chosen patterns and bolorings
— all waiting your2tiQd-to beLftiaster^tailored into a perfect-
fitting Suit or Overcoat at

$20 to $45
The apparel of concentrated excellence, of accurate

measure, of superb fit.
Clothes that, to the - discriminating, speak eloquently

of taste and pure distilled refinement.
Our dry cleaning, pressing and altering carefully done.

GILBERT JOHNSON
TAILOR

Wendleboe Building, 2nd Floor
Bell Phone 1O17R Open Evenings until 8

John Aitken 320
Thomas Milton 260
Ira Vail 220
E. O'Donnell is^
Dave Lewis no
F. Galvin iou
C. J. Devlin 90
B. Old field 80
Mel Stringer 55
Georfe Adams ... | 55
Earl Cooper 55
H. Wilcox 40
Billy Chandler 40
Bert Watson 31
M. Sorenson 33
Charles Johnson 30
Jack Gable so
F. McCarthy .- 25
Ora Haibe ..-.- 20
W. J. Muller 20

In addition to the official title of
champion, a trophy and- $3,500 in
cash, has been offered ~by the Bosch
Magneto Co., and $10,000 in cash by
Goodrich to the drivers finishing first*
second and third in the A. A. A.
standing.

won and four lost. Boland, Detroit,
is second, with nine won and three
lost, and Joe Benz, Chicago, is next
with nine won and four lost Walter
Johnson has won 24 and lost sixteen.

Hughes, Boston, still leads the Na-
tional league moundsmen with four-
teen won and three lost. Allen, Bos-
ton, is second with se\en won and
two lost. Alevander, Philadelphia, is
third with 27 victories and nine de-
feats.

H i l lKAUFFA
BALL PLATER BUT

NOT A STAR

SYRACUSE WINS
NEW YORK STATE

LEAGUE FLAG

generation of fans as a
portside heaver) was sent upon the
hillock in order to allow the local
fielders to get some exercise. This
was in the seventh inning! Mullen
surprised the Good Samaritans who
were willing to sacrifice his reputa-
tion in order to "make a game" out
of the contest by holding the "All-
Stars" in check, not allowing a run

You will find, inall probability, on acftumnlation of tartar on the
enamel and bits of food deposit hiding between the crevices.
YOUR DENTIFRICE does not FULLY CLEAN! Loos of
teeth is caused usually by one of two conditions-j-Pyorrhea or
decay, both of which develop, as a rule, only in the mouth
where germ-laden tartar is. present.
SCKRECO, tins recently discovered formula of a dental specialist, is two-Cold
to Ms action. First, it REALLY CL£ANS, embodying special}? prepared,
soluble granules unusually effective in.deaciag away food deposits. Second* itis
particularly destructive to the. germ of Pyorrheau Yet it is per-
fectly «kfe, containing neither injurious chemicals nor hard grit.
Avoid Pyorrbca and decay. Get Senreco from your dealer
today. In large tubes, 25c. Send 4c to Senreco, 304 Walnwt
Street, Cincinnati. Ohio, for liberal-steed trial package.

"PREPAREDNESS"
See your dentut twice yearly

U«e Senreco twice duly
*Mi* that REALLY CLEANS

Utica, .Se.pt. -10.—The twentieth
season of the Jtew York State Base-
ball league was brought to a close
this afternoon. J3yracuse who spent
a great deal of the first part of the
season in the second division. Wt>n the
pennant with Scranton the nearest
contender several games behind. The
season has not been one of profit for
the majority of-^the clubs and two
changes in the personnel of the men:
hership were m£gie during the -play-
ing time. 15, *-

Harrisburg purchased the fran-
chise of Troy and Albany followed
soon afterward with a sale to Read-
ing. The New York State league

cover that Kauff doesn't rival the J therefore has four clubs, just half ot

KAUF
It cost the Giants £35,000 to dis-

Georgia Peach," that the Federal
league demon is only a good ball
player—not an outstanding star.

Of course, Kauff's wannest admir-
ers claim he has been handicapped
this year. They offer several alibis,
among them (1) probably McGraw
isn't handling him in a way that will
bring out the best that is in him; (2)

ks membership now representing
Pennsylvania cities. The teams fin-
ished as follows:

Won.
Syracuse 8.1
Scranton -67
Binghamton 69
Wilkes-Barre 62
Utica 63

and giving only one safety
would not have materialized with
proper support Another feature of
the fray was the presentation of a
"beautiful" boquet of "wild flowers" L
to the "comeback" when he plodded >
to the plate for his turn at bat in the
sevent. Reno Morrison, another old-
timer who starred on the pre-historic
West End team, made the presenta-
tion speech—with uncovered head

Two nice running catches in right
field by Streick and the all-roand
work of the Krust infield helped to
enliven the occasion. The score by |
innings.
Krusts 323100010—14 11 3
Bradford 000010000—1 3 5

Batteries—Osabo, Mullen and Rass-
mussen; Thomas, Killeen and Barry.

Won -at Kane.
The Krusts found themselves pit-

ted against a star aggregation at
Kane Saturday, but experienced
no unusual difficulty in bringing
home the bacon by a score of 5 to 1

On the Kane lineup were found
.Buke Servatious, leading hitter of the
interstate for the season of 1915,
Behan, the shortstop who is well
known to Interstate fans in Warren;
Harkins and Daniels, the Interstate
battery which did fairly good work
in the early part of the season this,
year.

Streick did the heaving for the lo-
cals and held Ms opponents safe at
all times, and in order to more firmly
impress the leaguers that their pres-
ence on the lineup had no ill-effect on
his conscience, or delivery, he struck
out Servatious' in the ninth inning
wlttt two on bases and~lwo out. The-
boys made the tr,ip in an auto trUefc
and arrived home about 9.30 Satur-
day evening.

PARRYGRAPHS.

Lost.
52
52
61
63
48
70
75
74

Pet.
.609
.563
.530
.496
.48"
.453
.440
.431

that Kauff, by his terrible earnest- ' Reading ........ 58
ness in trying to make good, has been Elmira .. .. ?1.i> . .59
victimized by nervousness and over Harrisburg ...... 56
anxiety. | -- - ---

But that doesn't alter the fact that! PIRATES WIN IN NINTH.
Kauff is not starring in the National Chicago, Sep 10. — Pittsburgh
league this season. He is playing scored six runs fn the ninth inning
good baseball and surely is of major today, driving Packard from the slab
league calibre, but his performances and pounding Preridergast, winning
to date cannot place him in — or any- eight to seven Elmer Smith, an

Speaker, Omaha recruit, starred at the bat for
Nor can the Cubs. Burley Grimes, a "pitcher

from Birmingham, made a favorable

H.

You'll Be Able

to Return

on one of our Wheels
from any place you go
on one. They are-built
strong and durable .and

where near—the Cobb,
Jackson, Robertson class.
it rank him with, the clouters.

i Kauff may flash brilliantly next impression with Pittsburgh.
year, but in baseball as in all other Score: R.

lwalks of life, it isn't what you may Pittsburgh ....000002006—8 15 0
,do that counts—it's what you are Chicago 200300200—7 9 1
doing. Batteries—Miller, Grimes. Mamaux

j And Benny isn't doing overly and Schmidt; Packard, Prendergast
much. and Archer.

BASE BALL RESDLTS IT A GLANCE

to meet all conditions of
road travel.

If you-are contemplating buying a whe«Lwe »{f
ly trust you'll look at ours before purchasing'

THE HILL BICYCLE AND SPORTING GOODS STORE

AMEfflCMI f E»6U£
Won. Lost.

Boston ....... , ..77 56
Detroit .......... 77 59
Chicago ........ 76 59
New York ........ 71 64
St. Louis ........ 71 65
Washington ...... 67 65
Cleveland ........ 69 67
Philadelphia ...... 30 103

,Pct.

.561

.563

.526

.508

.507

DIAMOND TIRES
The Tire

Witbthe Silrertown Tread
Goodyear-and Firestone

TUMS
MtcheKnT

1

JVicimoncJ

There'*No Ad. Like a Warren Time.' Ad

¥esterday's
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 2. (10 inn-

ings).
Cleveland, 9; Detroit, 2.
Only games scheduled.

Today's Schedule.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Boston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

Buffalo 78 53
Providence 73 50
Toronto 72- 59
Montreal 67 63
Baltimore 69 65
Richmond 60 72
Rochester 55 73
Newark 51 81

Pet.

.550

.51.%
-515r

.430

.3St»,

Yesterday's Results.
Providence, 8; Newark, 0. (First);
Newark, 6; Providence, 2. (Sec-;

ond)
Montreal, 2; Toronto, 1. (First).
Toronto, 10; Montreal, 1. (Second>
Only games scheduled.

Today's Schedule.
Toronto at Montreal. •
* Buffalo at Rochester.
Newark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore.

NATIONAL
Won. Lost. Pet

Brooklyn 77 51 .602
Philadelphia 75 52 .591
Boston 71 54 .568
New York 63 62 .501
Pittsburgh 62 69 .473
Chicago 61 73 .455
St. Louis -.58 77 .430
Cincinnati 53 82 .393

Yesteitlav's Results.
Pittsburg. 8; Chicago, 7.
Cincinnati, 7; St. Louis, 2.
Only games scheduled.

Toda>'s Schedule.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
L.ost. Pet
60 .581
61 .567
66 .533
69 .531
69 .514
73 .482
82 .413
92 .35J

Louisville 84
Indianapolis 80
Kansas City 77
Minneapolis 78
St Paul 73
Toledo 68
Columbns 59
Milwaukee 50

Ho« Tempus Does Fugit.
The autumn time's most hece again,

The lea-ves grown brown and sers
The summer sports are waning fast,

The football guy is here
Two months or so he'll hold our gaze.

And then he too will go
And then we'll frolic at those sports

That call for ice and snow

Quite a delegation of Warren fight
fans will journey to Jamestown to
night to. witness the second boxing
show staged by the Jamestown A C
this season and it is a hangup card
that matchmaker Moore has prepared
for the patrons of that club. Battl
ing Kopin, the pride of Jamestown,
will clash with Jimmy Conway. the
Scranton battler, and the latter
should be able to make Kopin extend
himself to win Three good prelim-
inary bouts will precede the main go
and will bring together some niftj
glove weilders * * *

According to John H Farrell's
bulletin, secretary of the National As-
sociation of Professional Baseball
leagues, Ra> Kennedy, formerly
catcher for the Olean club, of the In
terstate league, is the only plaje"-
from the Interstate to be drafted b>
major league clubs, the St Louis Am-
ericans signing him up.—It-will be
remembered that when Olean drop-
ped out of the Interstate. Kennedy
and the rest of the players were de
clared free agents Kenned> was ap-
proached by a scout from the Brow i

' and he placed his signature to a con-
! tract, receiving three hundred dol-
lars for signing Afterwards he
dickered with the Erie club and when
they refused to pa> the salarv he de-
manded he be shifted to Wellsville
where he finished the season. Ke.i-
ned> will report to the Browns next
spring.

With the advent of cooler weather,
the bowling fans are beginning to
chirk up a little and they will sooi
be found prancing around on the
runways of the alleys There is
some talk of forming a bowling
league among the bowlers of the city
who are not affiliated with the Fed
eral league and it bids fair to be-
come a reality. While there has
been no steps taken to re-organize
the Federal league for the coming
season, there is no question but what
it will be on deck again this fall
Considerable interest was displayed
in the league m the two seasons that
it has been in existence and the same
teams will likelv be found in the
lineup again.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE ON WARREN
AND JAMESTOWN LINE

Effective Monday, June 5, 1916.

Ycstcrda> 's Results.
Minneapolis, 2; Indianapolis, 1

(First).
Minneapolis, 3; Indianapolis, 2

(Second).
Toledo, 2; Kansas City. 1. (First)
Kansas City. 1; Toledo, 0. (Sec-

ond).
Columbus, 7; Milwaukee, 2.

(First).
Columbus, 5; Milwaukee, 1. (Sec-

ond ).
Louisville, 5; St. Paul, 2. (First).
Louisville, 4; St. Paul, 1. (Second)

First car will leave Warren 6,10 A. M. On
the hour thereafter to and including 9 P. M.
car which will be last car north until 10.45
P. M. This car will go through to Jamestown
arriving there at 11.50 P. M., and will leave
Jamestown 11.55 for Frewsburg only, arriv-
ing in Frewsburg 12.15. First car will leave
Frewsburg 6.10 A. M. for Jamestown arriv-
ing Jamestown 6.30. Leave Jamestown 6.40
for Warren; arrive Warren 7.45 A. M. Be-
ginning at 7.30 A. M. cars will leave James-
town "thirty minutes past the hour to and in-
cluding 9.30 P. M. which will be last car for
Warren until 11.10 P. M. 10.10 P. M. car for
Fre\ysburg only; arrive Frewsburg 10.30
P. M., leave Frewsburg 10.35 for Jamestown
and arrive at Jamestown 10.55. Leave
Jamestown 11.10 P. M. for Warren; arrive
Warren-12.15 A. M.
WARREN and JAMESTOWN ST. RY. CO.

thoughts in his brain foreign to the
game before him, he should not play
He cannot do himself justice "

* * *
Billy Roche get $500 or so for ref-

ereeing that White-Welsh match and |
after it was over he-got -donations o t '
beer bottles, cushions, chairs, etc
which were not included in the con-
tract And yet. he feels that he wat,
unlucky.

* * *
Reports that "Pmg" Bodie is to

return to a major league club ne\c
season are erroneous "Ping" is go
ng to play with the Athletics

-CHICK" EVANS
WINS GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP

IXDI1>S DOW>T TIGERS.
Cleveland, Sept 10 —After losing

seven straight games. Cleveland cele-
brated its coming home today by de-
feating Detroit, S to 2 James, who
started to pitch for Detroit, was wild
and ineffective, while a combination
ot hits and passes gave Cleveland
four more in the seventh, when
chances had been offered to retire the
side with no score Morton developed
a wild streak in the third and gave

av to Bagby, who held Detroit run-
less the remainder of the game
Guisto made his big league debut as
a Cleveland first baseman and pla>ed
brilliantl} in the field

Pitcher Ehmke. late of Sjiacuse
made his first appearance in the bo\
for Detroit and did well in his one
inning Speaker and Cobb, rivals tor
the batting championship, went hit-
less, each drawing two bases on balls

Scoie- R H. E
Detroit 002000000—2 5 1
Cleveland . . . 04000040*—8 9 0

Batteries—James, Boland. Cun-
ningham, Ehmke and Stanage, Mor-
ton. Bagby and O'Neill.

' The greatest honors in the history
of modern golf fell to Charles Evans,
JT , of the Edgewater club, of Chi-
cago, when he deieated his fellow

, townsman. Robert A Gardner, of the
Hinsdale club, four up and three to
play in the final round of the national
amateur golf championship tourna-
ment at the Merion Cricket club,
Philadelphia, Saturday.

1 Already the holder of the open
^championship which he won at Min-
neapolis m June he is the first player
in eithei America 01 England to cap-
ture both national titles in the same
jear Harold Hilton and John Ball,
English amateurs, won both titles,
but both m different seasons, while in
this country Francis Oinmet and
Jerome Trovers -won double honors,
but at different times.

Heinie the Zim seems to be the
most-managed player in the big show
The temperamental third sacker flrt-t
labored under orders from Prank
Chance Then came Johnny Evers
to be followed bv Henr> O'Day Ros-
er Bresnahan then took a whirl at
handling the fractious Zim and suc-
cumbed Josephus Tinker was next
and after a few months of tr>ing. he
passed Zim right along to the sixth
managerial victim—Homus McGraw.

* * *
"A man who has any worries

should not play golf," chortles a
linkist writer. "No man can play
the game if his mind ia on some
business troubles, or he has othei-

BROU XS BEAT WHITE SOX.
Chicago, Sept 10.—-Errors by Ed-

die Collins and Jack Ness cost Chi-
cago second place toda> and enabled
St. Louis to win the first game of
the series. 5 to 2. after ten innings.
Ness' erroi paved the way for the
first run in the second inning, but the
tying run came in the seventh Rus-
sell weakened in the tenth Shotten
walked and Miller singled Sisler
sent both home on his single and
went to second on the throw home
He counted from second on an infield
out. Marsans' catch of Liebold's Ion?
drive in the sixth inning saved the
game for St Louis Liebold also
made a sensational catch and started
a double pla> in the St. Louis halt

Score- R H E
St Louis ... 0100001003—5 7 0
Chicago .0000110000—2 12 3

Batteries — Plank and Rumler
Hartle-v, Russell and Schalk.

l

i KE1>S BE \T C \RDS.
i St Louis. Sept 10—Cincinnati hit
Steele haid toda\ and defeated St
Louis m a loosely played game. . to
2. This closed the season here for
the St Louis Nationals. R H E
Cincinnati 220021000—7 15 3
St Louis . . . 000000200—2 5 3

Batteries — Moseley and Huhn;
Steele, Lotz and Gonzales, Brotten.

STOCK QUOTATIONS
THE OIL MARKET.

Pennsylvania $£
Mercer Black 1
New Castle 1
Corning 1
Cabell 1
Somerset !•
Ragland
North Lima 1
South Lima 1-
Wooster 1-
Indiana 1
Princeton 1

'Illinois 1
I Kansas and Oklahoma
i Plj mouth • • • 1
Healdton
Corsicana Light
Corsicana Heavy -
Electra
Henrietta
Thrall
Straw n

i Moran
j Crichton
De Soto
35° to 37 9° gra\it> Caddo . . .
38° and above gravity Caddo..
Caddo Crude
32° to 34 9° gravity Caddo. . .
Canada

30
80
80

.80

.65

.75
43

.43

.65

.28

.47

.47

.90
OS

.40

.90

.40

.90

.90

.90

.90

.90

.60

.80

.80

.90

.65

.75

.83

If In Doubt, See

BERSON
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER

HOFFMAN BI.OCK
Bell Phone 584 Op«n

WSP4PF-R!


